


1. Introduce effluent variability 
2. Summarize a leading statistical method 
3. Examine its performance using real TP data 
4. Offer practical suggestions for limits 



Variability in the 
process inputs: 
flows, loadings, 
temperatures, 

operators’ actions 
(RAS, WAS, etc.) 

Treatment system 
with memory: 
MLSS,PAOs, 

filaments, chemical 
solids, clarifier 

blankets  

Stochastic/Random 
process 

components 

Time-varying state 
and variable 

output, including 
effluent 

concentrations and 
loadings 





Why they should be used: 
• effects studied over seasons or years 
• presumed action over seasons or years 
• cheaper and environmentally friendlier to 

meet 

Why they shouldn’t be used: 
• 40 CFR 122.45(d) says so 
• short-term limits force more stringent 

performance 



For continuous discharges all permit effluent limitations, standards, and 
prohibitions, including those necessary to achieve water quality standards, 
shall unless impracticable be stated as: 
 
(1) Maximum daily and average monthly discharge limitations for all 

dischargers other than publicly owned treatment works; and 
 
(2) Average weekly and average monthly discharge limitations for 

POTWs. 

Emphasis added. 



 Convert long-term average limits to equivalent 
monthly average limits! 
 just need an effective conversion method 



 “TSD” statistical method 
 lognormal, independent daily 

data 
 need/guess daily “coefficient 

of variation” CV (σ/μ) 
 calculate CV of arithmetic 

averages of n values CVn 
 can convert arbitrary %iles 

between various n values  
 

For details, see TSD, Chapter 5 and Appendix E. 



For details, see TSD, Chapter 5 and Appendix E. 
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Avg. 
TP 

Std. dev. CV Effluent  TP 
monitoring 
schedule 

Max. 
monthly 
avg. 

0.28 
mg/L 

0.0843 
mg/L 

0.30 2/wk on consecutive 
days 

0.416 
mg/L 

 Test example using real data: 
 well-known municipal BPR plant in NE IL 
 104 effluent TP data values for 2011 
 monthly average effluent limit 1 mg/L 





Yes, given the right 
CV value. 





Close enough, for 
the right CVn value. 



Not so well. TSD 
curve is too flat. 



It works much better 
on the averages of 

shuffled data. 



 The TSD model matched the distribution shape of 
monthly averages only for randomly shuffled data. 
 The assumption of daily data independence in the TSD 

was not warranted. 
 Monthly averages were more variable than expected.   
 Daily observations within each monthly average 

behaved as if there were fewer of them. 



 Daily effluent P data for 12+ months from 24 plants 
(many thanks to those who contributed!): 
 19 munis in IL (8 with interim TP limits and P removal) 
 5 non-IL food processing WWTPs (various TP limits) 
 plant data summary on last slide 

 



 
 Independent data would 

straddle the equal line, 
not stay to one side. 



 
 

Yes, 95%iles tend to be 
underestimated (by 12% 

avg., 34% max.). 



 Effluent P data generally is not serially independent. 
 The TSD tended to underestimate monthly variance 

and 95%iles from accurate daily CVs. 



 If we could effectively model the data structure with 
ρ(lag), we could replace the n in the TSD with  
 
 
 
 
 Potential for accuracy comes at the guaranteed 

expense of convenience, and is limited. 
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Details in Hajda, P. (2008). Betting against stringency mismatches in standards and limits. WEFTEC.08.  



 
 



 
 

Estimates  would be 
closer but now over (by 
4% avg., 23% max.). 



 Effluent P data generally is not serially independent. 
 The TSD tended to underestimate monthly variance 

and 95%iles from accurate daily CVs. 
 Lognormal fits using accurate monthly variances 

tended to overestimate monthly 95%iles. 
 Our issues go beyond inaccurately estimating the 

variance of the averages. 
 



Deviations from 
assumed distribution 

shape. 



Some deviations may 
be actively managed. 



Possible cycling and 
non-stationarity. 



 Using them as absolute limits means that effluents 
must never exceed their 95%ile. 
 That is not unlike everyone being “above average”. 
 If intended as an expression of failures being rare, it still 

sets the dischargers to fail.  



 Actual effluents do not fit into our neat boxes: 
 lower than expected reduction of variability through 

averaging 
 deviations from assumed distribution shapes 
 differences between plants 
 differences between time periods at the same plant 



 If effluent concentration percentiles are needed for 
permitting: 
 no simple alternative to actual individual plants’ 

percentiles (known only in retrospect) 
 forcing simple model expectations on complex reality 

will produce winners/losers, depending on tweaks 
 percentiles used as absolute limits may be a paradox 

 



 Question percentile manipulations relying on 
convenient notions of what the data should look 
like. 
 In absolute compliance contexts, pursue: 
 annual averaging (it is not without precedent); or 
 limits no stricter/shorter than the widely tested 1 mg/L 

monthly standard 
 



 
 
 
Pavel Hajda 
Symbiont 
(414)291-8840 
pavel.hajda@symbiontonline.com 



Type avg. TP, 
mg/L 

total 
obs., N 

daily s.d., 
stdev1 

emp. 
CV1 

months,  
m 

gross 
n=N/m 

emp. 
stdevn 

emp.  
CVn 

net n=emp. 
var1/varn 

n  
ratio 

emp.  
95% mo. 

TSD  
95% mo. 

food 0.04 711 0.042 1.204 24 29.63 0.013 0.362 11.06 2.68 0.06 0.05 
IL muni 0.28 104 0.084 0.298 12 8.67 0.059 0.209 2.04 4.26 0.42 0.33 
food 0.36 720 0.942 2.603 24 30.00 0.357 0.986 6.97 4.31 1.05 0.69 
IL muni 0.56 156 0.342 0.616 12 13.00 0.248 0.446 1.91 6.81 0.97 0.72 
IL muni 0.56 306 0.398 0.711 24 12.75 0.213 0.380 3.50 3.65 0.78 0.76 
food 0.63 283 0.321 0.512 35 8.09 0.167 0.266 3.70 2.19 0.89 0.83 
IL muni 0.71 187 0.135 0.192 12 15.58 0.098 0.139 1.90 8.19 0.82 0.76 
IL muni 0.76 157 0.150 0.198 12 13.08 0.093 0.122 2.64 4.96 0.87 0.83 
IL muni 0.79 261 0.149 0.189 12 21.75 0.062 0.078 5.82 3.74 0.87 0.84 
IL muni 0.85 260 0.201 0.237 12 21.67 0.108 0.127 3.48 6.22 1.05 0.92 
IL muni 0.85 158 0.274 0.322 12 13.17 0.107 0.126 6.56 2.01 1.01 0.98 
IL muni 1.38 249 0.769 0.558 60 4.15 0.677 0.492 1.29 3.22 2.58 2.07 
food 1.40 366 1.032 0.738 12 30.50 0.615 0.440 2.81 10.84 2.53 1.73 
IL muni 1.42 68 0.598 0.422 35 1.94 0.568 0.401 1.11 1.76 2.50 2.21 
IL muni 1.46 216 0.808 0.555 12 18.00 0.693 0.476 1.36 13.23 2.34 1.79 
IL muni 1.69 250 0.738 0.436 60 4.17 0.603 0.357 1.50 2.78 2.82 2.34 
IL muni 1.98 69 0.728 0.368 36 1.92 0.665 0.336 1.20 1.60 2.90 2.94 
IL muni 2.51 69 0.786 0.314 36 1.92 0.705 0.281 1.24 1.54 3.63 3.53 
IL muni 2.57 168 0.550 0.214 37 4.54 0.478 0.186 1.32 3.44 3.39 3.01 
IL muni 2.87 58 0.784 0.273 58 1.00 0.784 0.273 1.00 1.00 4.05 4.30 
IL muni 3.05 262 1.247 0.408 60 4.37 0.971 0.318 1.65 2.65 4.45 4.12 
IL muni 3.14 1485 1.236 0.393 71 20.92 0.911 0.290 1.84 11.36 4.63 3.60 
food 4.45 360 1.776 0.399 12 30.00 1.184 0.266 2.25 13.32 6.36 5.00 
IL muni 9.42 705 9.345 0.992 35 20.14 2.142 0.227 19.03 1.06 12.53 13.18 
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